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LOUDSPEAKER

%
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F|oorstandingthree-and-a-ha|f-Way|oudspeaker
Madeby: Sonusfaber SpA,ltaly
suppriedbv: Absorutesounds

web:www.sonusr.o.,...o,*',ili,l1o*?,ffiH,Ti
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bonus
faberAida(f,Bo,ooo)
We ask:doesthisnewspeaker
singevenmore
sw eet lyt han2 0 1 O 'fsl a g s h i T
p h eS o n u fa
s ber?
,Review:
Keith Howard,Ken Kessler,
JohnBbmfgrd
& PaulMillerLab:KeithHoward
f you 4ssumedthat late-2010's
'The Sonusfaber [TSF]would
stand in splendidisolationas the
Italianspeakerartisan'sstatement
product for at least the next few years,
reckonagain.The new Sonusfaber
Aida may be roughlytwo-thirdsof the
price,overalla little smallerand not
circumscribedto a limited production
run, but no f80,000 loudspeakercan
ever be consideredjust an addition
to the range.Particularlywhen, as is
manifestlythe case,the Aida exudesall
the sumptuousdesignalluretypical of
Sonusfabers but which the rather bluff,
utilitarianTSFso obviouslvlacked.
It's a tenet of
reproductionthat
offspring differ
from their parents,
despitefishingin
the same gene
pool. So it is with
the Aida: it draws
on many of the
technologiesdevelopedfor T5Fbut
melds and dressesthem differentlv.

320mm driver mounted in the base
of the ca5inet,with its port behind.
They both exhaustthrough the gap
between the angled bottom panel,
which slopesup towards the rear,and
the CNC-machined
aluminiurnbase
which carriesthe floor spikes.Neatly,
the plateswhich engagewith the
spikesto protect uncarpetedfloors are
held in place by magnets,which eases
the fitment issuewhen manhandling
speakersof this sizeand weight.
Crossoverfrom the subwoofer to
the twin front-mounted220mm bass
driversis at a low 55H2. and these two
driversonly operate over a passbandof

'SignorVerdi,your
masterwork's
namehasnot
beenusedin vain'

SIZE MATTERS
Let'sstart with the raw dimensions:
it can be hard to gauge a large
speaker'sbulk just from photos. lt
stand s1 72 5mm tall, 4 82m m v iide
and 7 80 mm de ep in cl udingt he gent le
lean-backof the enclosure.which is
incorporatedto help time alignment
of the midrangedriver and tweeter.
Weight is a formidable 165k9 each.
ln horizontalcross-section
the
cabinet is shapedlike a truncated
teardrop,with spiced curved wooden
cheekseither side that go a long
way to makingthe Aida look more in
the Sonusfaber tradition. To admit
these,the side-firingsubwooferof TSF
is abandonedin favour of a smaller
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abouttwo octaves
beforehanding
on to the 180mm
midrangedriver,
whichin turn crosses
overto the 29mm
soft dometweeter
at 3kHz.
D i aphragm

materialsecho those used in TSF
but this time all the driversbar the
subwoofer(SBAcoustics)and rearfiring midrange unit (from SEAS)
are
Sonusfaber designsmanufacturedby
Scanspeak.
The subwooferdriver has a
sandwichcone with a honeycombcore
and woven nano-carboncomposite
skins.A 75mm voice-coildiameter
provideshigh power handlingallied
to a long-throwmotor assemblythat
ensureslow distortion.The levelof
subwooferoutput is adjustableto
suit the room, via a rotary control
on the rear panel.A sandwichcone
RIGHT: Lyreshaped in cross€ection,the
curvaceouscabinet embodiessevendrivers
in total. Sidepieces- lvings'- of rirultilayeredokume hardwoodare availablewith
red violin [on cover]or naturalwalnut finish

While all 3Oor so pairsof the limited edition 'The Sonusfaber'
were quickly snappeduP,somefound it to be too much of
a departure from the signaturelook of this revered|talian
house.With Aida;the compapywisely reverted to the more
curvaceouslinesexpectedof tl1e brand.With Aida,Sonusfaber
hasagain deviseda new shaPethat will have its rivalscrying
the'lute' cross'section
onto their graphicstablets. It Possesses
that made the Guarneriand its offspringso noteworthy, but
the new look encasesthe core speakerin a wooden wraP to
add depth and detail. lt is a tour de force, and I for one can't
wait to seea versionin the'blonde'wood usedfor the recent
Armiversarymodels,as well as any smallerversionsAida might
spawn.Sofiusfaber hasdone it again. KK
magnet, and rear radiationis
alsofeaturesin the twin bass
dissipatedin an acousticlabyrinth
driversbut herethe coreis
rear chamber,CNCmachinedfrom
of syntacticfoam (a hi-tech
maple.Adjustmentof tweeter level is
hollow
tinY
polymercontaining
calledmicroballoons) providedto allow an oPtimum tonal
spheres
balanceto be achievedin rooms with
andthe skinsof cellulose
pulp,le, paperwith an aPPlied differingamounts of soft furnishing.
dampinglayer.Voice-coil
SHAPING TITE SOTINDFIELD
diameteris 2in andthe motor
aspect of the.Aida's
Another
eoPPer
incorporates
system
eddY configurabilityis the So\nd Field
shortingringsto suPPress
Shaper,carriedover from TSFbut
currenteffectsandenhance
with a difference. Whereasforperly
driverlinearity.
it compriseda small reflex-loaded
Paperis alsousedfor the
speakercabinet recessed
two-way
with
midrangeconebut mixed
into the back panel and rotatable
to jute but
kapok,kenaf(similar
by 45o each way horizontally,in the
from a differentgenusof Plant)
Aida
the two rear-firingdriversare
and
fibres,
natural
andother
incorporatedinto the main cabinet
structure.
withouta sandwich
and, while their output level can still
doPing
Againa viscoelastic
be controlled,their orientationis
isappliedto controlbreakuP
The basketstructure now fixed.The midrangeunit fires
resonances.
entirelY straight backwards.whilethe tweeter
is unique,beingmachined
Avional - which is now recessedto control its
fromsolidandcombining
directivity - fires at about 30" to one
alloY
(a highstrengthaluminium
side.The two cabinetsare handed
containing
of the 2000 series
so that the tweeters are directed
copper,siliconand magnesium)
symmetrically- the recommendation
andgunmetalalloyto createa
being that they be Pointedtowards
structure.
non-resonant
Themotor usesCCAW(coPPer the centre of the soundstage'
although usersare encouragedto
wire)to reduce
cladaluminium
with a experimenthere.
movingmassin combination
Speakingof the cabinets,
formerandalsofeatures
composite
they incorporatea Plethoraof
shortingrings.Themid
linearising
technologiesintended to reduce
unit andtweeteraremounted
isolated 'c a b i n e tt a l k 't o a n i n s i g n ifi ca n t
togetheron a compliantly
minimum. The curvaceousshaPe
themfrom
to decouPle
sub-baffle
of the side panelsis a good start,
of the cabinet.
the remainder
the tweeteris and the comPliantisolationof the
Unlikein TSF,
placedabovethe midrange midrangedriver helpsfurther. Bracing
unit ratherthan belowand ribswithin stiffenthe structureand
is not a ringtypebut a new a clamshellconstructionis used in
DampedApexDomedesign w h i c h a l u m i n i u m 'd a m P sh e l ve as't
the toD and bottom of the enclosure
that nreldsconventional
dome and ring toPologies.The
motor systemusesa neodYmium

are bolted together.Twin multiple
tuned massdamperswithin the O
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SoundFieldShaping+ Sonusfaber's attemPt to oPtimlsea speaker'sinteraction
with the listening room - was introduced on The Sonusfaber and is carried
over to the Aida,albeit with revisionsdescribedin the main text. Fordecades
loudspeakerdesignersand audiophileshavedebated what the optimal
distribution of a speaker'ssoundoutput shouldbe. At one extreme are those
who believethe interaction should be minimal and so prefer directional
loudspeakersand copiousapplicationof soundabsorbentswithin the room: at
the other,those who prefer omnidirectionalspeakers,or approximationsthereof,
which spraytheir output as widely as possible.By adding output-adiustablerearfacing driversto the Aida Sonusfaber doesn't cover the full gamut of possi-bilities
but it does offer a range of compromises.With the rear driverSswitched off' the
Aida is a conventionaldesignin which omnidirectionalradiatioqS&thelowest
trequenciesgivesway to much more directionaloutPut in the extremetr.eble.
With the SoundFieldShapingdriversenergised,the transition is lessmarked. KH

the remaining
to suppress
cabinetract
anda new'bowspring'
vibrations,
isolates
the cabinetfromthe
suspension
floor.Alltold.therearefew loudspeaker
that aretakento suchlengthsto
designs
ensurethat the onlythingsvibratingare
themselves.
the driverdiaphragms

midrangedriverand
RIGHT:Rear-mounted
tweeterformthe SoundFieldShapersystem.
Rotarycontrolsallowadjustmentof subwoofer
outputlanel
levelandSFS
level,tweeter

a b o v ea n dbehi nd.S am& D ave' s' B roke
a crystal
DownPieceOf Man'enjoyed
claritythat madethe impactof the
drumining
matchthe rock-hard
keyboards
{JJ,IKEN KESSLER LISTENS
A previewat CESdid littleto Prepareme for for impact- they punctuatedeverybeat.
what I heardfromAidain an ideallistening ViaAida,thiswas,well,operatic.
Thencamethe coup de grice:WillY
room,with a commensurately'high'end'
Assassin
of Love'.Oh...My...God.
DeVille's
and
sourcefromContinuum
analogue
vocaltexturesbordering
3D everywhere,
Asmuchasits
electronics
fromdarTZeel.
.
the Juddsharmoni si ng
o n th e re a l Then
this
dazzled.me,
illustrious
Dredecessor
weave.SignorGuiseppe
likea Missoni
at f40,000 /ess,madean
floorstander,
namehasnot
Verdi,yourmasterwork's
evengreaterimpression.
beenusedin vain.
Thatis not to sayTheSonusfaber
- for some,its
is anylessof a speaker
evenoverwhelming
commanding,
[&ll loHN BAMfoRD LISTENS
sincewe were
Morethana yearhaspassed
presence
mightcausethemto findthe
fabers,
The
Sonus
privileged
audition
pair
to
from
wrest
a
they
extra€40k,should
stillhauntsmy memory.
a luckyowner.Aidaissubtler,gentler,less yet the experience
delivervof lifelikescale
Theireffortless
yet no lessdetailed.lts bass,
aggressive,
a n d t h r i l l i n gm u s i c a l
as
whilenot asCargantuan
dynamicsproved
TheSonusfaber's,better
palate,
e n o u g h t o q u i c k e nt h e
suitsthe Kessler
pulseof even this most
my librarya thrash-and
seasonedaudiophile- I
zone.
hip-hop-free
was blown away! So
With BonnieRaitt's
how do these more
finestLRTheGlow,the
living-roomfriendly
percussion
opening
Aidascomparewith
By
aloneon 'Standing
their intimidatingforebears?
TheSameOld Love'wasenoughto make
Without hearingthe two modelsside
oneof
me realise
that I wasexperiencing
by side it's difficult to claim categorically
that comesalongmaybe
thosespeakers
that these new Aidassound better
onceeveryfive years.lt marriedin perfect
proportions
the impactandthe feelof real integrated. As is the case with any very
large loudspeaker,its interactionwith
drums,whilethe bassandguitarenjoyed
voicewasrich the listeningroom is a criticalfactor.
Raitt's
in-the-room
Dresente.
while our audio memories
eachnuancecapturedwith Nevertheless,
andexpressive,
are notoriouslyunreliable,I'm prepared
utterauthenticity.
to state that the Aidasdo sound 'more of
f ro ma n o ri g i n a l
em er ged
A sh im m er
a piece'.Yes,they displaysimilarpositive
'Crying'-plenty
pressing
of RoyOrbison's
creamytonality,'sweet'
traits: lusciousness,
vocalshovering
of air,the background

A massivesound
burstfromthe
Aidaswith a
creamyintensity'

that didn'tgrateeven
highfrequencies
squashed
whenwe playeda dynamically
rockersRushat
of Canadian
recording
fullthrottle,andan abilityto resolveboth
with
textureanddetailin recordings
gloriousalacrity.
that arecapableof delivering
Speakers
canoftensound
seismiclow frequencies
slowand lazy.TheAidas'
subjectively
abilityto deliverlifelikescaleand rumbling
ni mbl eandagile
bassw hi l eremai ni ng
Patricia
Barber's'Bye
is mostimpressive.
ByeBlackbird'f rom'herNigthtclub album
90763]
Records
[BlueNote/Premonition
real- the pianowas G,
soundeddeliciouslv
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LEfTr The Aida buildson the novel
constructionmethods premieredin
The Sonusfaber.Dual multiple tuned
massdamperswithin the cabinet act to
cancelout residualvibrations

'there' - and the DUshof air from
the bassloaded up the room at low
frequenciesin exquisitefashion.
Be in no doubt, these are truly
I admit I'm
fabulousloudspeakers.
jealousof any audiophilewith deep
enough pocketsto affordthem
and a listeningroom of adequate
proportionsto do them full justice.

{!PPAut MITLERLIsrENs

As we listenedthrough a gamut of
'70s rock to the latest 'commercial'
pop, includ ingAd ele 's21, t he
Aidasdelivered- unfailingly- the
most luxuriouslyappointed music,
rich in detail and lush in warmth
and scope but neversicklysweet.
Everynote, every inflection tellso
you these are archetypal'Sonus
fabers'.the contrastwith the brand's
imposingnamesakes,revieweda
year ago [HFNFeb'1 1], the subject
of intrigued discussionamong our
listeningpa ne l.
Bassis exceptionallydeeP and
so smoothly extenued that You
could envisagethe most obnoxious
of room modes being avoided.
The'whoomph' of bassfrom 'BYe
Bye Blackbird'waspalPableeven
at modest volume, a groundswell

with the sweet percussiveimPact
of piano and string bassfloating
above;her voice dripping sensuality,
t he ens em blet ill i n gt h e r o o m
with its huge presence.Another
exceptionalrecordingwith piano,
Co Id be rg Var iati o ns Acoustrta [AlX
86060, 24-bit/96kHzl,burst from
the Aidas with a creamy intensi$4,a
massivesound overwhelmingonlY
in its musicalpassion,never in raw
SPL.As if to demonstratethat a
rich, lush soundscapecan co-exist
with a soundfhat has bite, attack
and transientedge we turned to
Acoustic Traveller' lNitty GriXy,
AIX 800081and the vivid claritY,
the crack of fretwork, a delicious .
accompanimentto the vocal
harmoniesthat suffusethis folksy
album ( als oav ail a b l ei n 5 . 1 ) .
Thesespeakersare all about the
musicalperformance,their sound
big, their reach- especiallythrough
bass- truly awesome.Moreover,the
music escapesthe boundsof their
cabinetswith no obvious'shadow'
or boxy presence,these beautifully
crafted enclosuresslippingfrom the
auralview.
Smoma'svocal presencethrough
Ain't No Sunshine'wasvivid,the
diction exceDtional,but it was the
senseof communicationthat left the
lastingimpact. On a fundamental
level, these speakerssing to You more 'Sonusfaber'than Ihe Sonus
faber,they are at the pinnacleof the
speakerbuilder'sart. cD

are not uncommon
Bigspeakers
but great big speakersare
a somewhatrarerbreed.
to hearone is to
Nevertheless,
knowone.and it takesno time
the Aida
indeedto appreciate
as mostcertainlyin this exalted
category.lts flowing linesdisguise
just as
its prodigiousdimensions
ensures
cabinetrY
its beautiful
the Aida- unlikethe dominating
Sonusfaber- wouldgraceany
fine livingand listeningspace.
90%
Sound
0uatity:
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SONUSFABERAIDA (r*ok)
for the Aida
92dB sensitivity
Sonusfaberclaimsan impressive
suggestthat 90dBwould be nearer
but our measurements
the mark,the pink noisefigure being89'6d8.Thefact that all
figures- mean,pink noiseand music-weighted
three sensitivity
flat frequencyresponse'
- are so closeindicatesan essentially
confirmedby the responseerrorfiguresol r2,?dB and t2.3dB
for the reviewpair,200H2to 20kHzlcraph 1'
respectively
measuredon an axisa little
below].Thisshowsthe responses
belowthe tweeter height,which is about optimal.On the axis
of the midrangeddverthere is a significantsuckoutaround
to the tweeter,so it paysto sit higherthan normal,
crossover
At the right height'as
particularlyat short listeningdistances.
flat. For
trend is essentially
shownin the graph,ihe resPonse
sucha complexspeaker,pair matchingof t 1' 1dB, alsooverthe
range200H2to 20kHz,is a good result.
Sonusfaberquotesa nominal4ohm impedancewhich is
phas e
l mpedanc e
borneout bythe 3.3ohmmi ni mummodul us.
. anqlesare modest,so the minimumEPDR
(equivalentpeak
is relativelyhigh at 2.1ohm.at,123Hz
dislipationresistance)
- a figurethat shouldgive no pauseto any amplifierlikelyto
be usedwith the Aida.lt's notablein the impedancemodulus
data that the usualbasspeakshavebeeneliminated,which
certainlvcontributesto the undemandingload.Althoughthe
near-fieldbassextensionmay seema
diffractitn-corrected
g at 4OHz(-6dB re' 2O0Hz),the rolFoffis very
little disappointin
gentle,the responsebeingonly about 13dB down at 20H2.The
CSDwaterfall[Craph2, below]is prettycleanbut for some
low-levelbreakupmodesbeginningaround4kHz.KH

@

ABOVE:Measuredon an axisabove the mid driver,
the Aida'sforward responseis impressivelyflat

Fq u e q i n

tb "

ABOVE:Cabinet resonancesare well controlled. There
is just a hint of midrangecone breakupat 4kHz

Sens i ti v i ty {5Pl
/1T /2.83v r m 5- Vean/l tC i N ,4us i c )89 5dB / 8 9 . 6 d 8 / 8 9 . 5 d 8
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Dimemions (HWD)

,1725x 4 8 2 x 7 8 o mm
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